1. Vocabulary, Phrase and Grammar: Please read the questions and choose the best answers. Write down your answer on your answer sheet. (60%)

1. Mary’s parents are quite conservative. They do not allow her to go out with boys.
   (A) modern (B) illegal (C) traditional (D) specific
2. The doctor recommended a new therapy to lung cancer, but the cost was very high.
   (A) treatment (B) injection (C) recreation (D) appearance
3. For the sake of health, Mary tried to persuade John to stop smoking.
   (A) promise (B) convince (C) despair (D) infect
4. It was thoughtful of you to give me a ride to school. It saved me lots of time.
   (A) intolerant (B) considerate (C) superstitious (D) patient
5. The work was unbelievably complicated, so they could not finish it in a short time.
   (A) essentially (B) financially (C) incredibly (D) obviously
6. If you still waste your time that way, you will never achieve anything.
   (A) consume (B) solve (C) waste (D) accomplish
7. What would you prefer to read, novels or comic books?
   (A) favor (B) embrace (C) forgive (D) modify
8. Frank is awkward with chopsticks when eating Chinese food.
   (A) dramatic (B) foolish (C) ambitious (D) clumsy
9. John has a very ______ attitude. He always looks at the bright side of his life.
   (A) positive (B) offensive (C) critical (D) negative
10. Cathy felt very ______ because she did not get high scores on the English test.
    (A) happy (B) confident (C) exciting (D) disappointed
11. Many people like to have chocolate ice cream for ______ after dinner.
    (A) desert (B) dessert (C) sand (D) deserve
12. The words ‘gymnasium’ and ‘influenza’ can be ______ as ‘gym’ and ‘flu’.
    (A) lengthened (B) blended (C) abbreviated (D) excluded
13. The ______ way to lose weight is to keep good diets and take regular exercise.
    (A) detective (B) effective (C) affective (D) defective
14. The baseball game was ______ because of the heavy rain last night.
    (A) called off (B) called down (C) called on (D) called for
15. The fact that the earth goes around the sun is ______.
    (A) out of the question (B) out of question (C) impossible (D) out of question
16. The police officer tried his best to ______ the crime.
    (A) look after (B) look into (C) look up (D) look out
17. ______ in 1982, Kenting National Park is the first national park in Taiwan.
    (A) To establish (B) Establishing (C) Establish (D) Established
18. He ______ stay up for watching TV, but now he goes to bed very early.
19. She performs well on this English test. She ______ much time ______ for it.
   (A) spent; prepare (B) must spend; prepare
   (C) spends; preparing (D) must have spent; preparing

20. Bill is ______ boy that all his classmates like him very much.
   (A) so a good (B) such a good boy (C) so good a boy (D) a good such boy

21. If you could travel anywhere in the world, where ______ you go?
   (A) will (B) can (C) did (D) would

22. There are piles of magazines on the desk, some of ______ are about traveling
    and enjoying authentic food in a foreign country.
   (A) it (B) which (C) that (D) them

23. Everything ______ under her control.
   (A) seems like (B) seems to be (C) seemed being (D) seemed not

24. What significance these mysteries have has always kept scientists ______.
   (A) wonder (B) to wonder (C) wondering (D) wondered

25. Overlying the drawings of birds and animals ______ a network of lines
    hundreds of miles long.
   (A) have (B) has (C) are (D) is

26. They discovered the coast was lined with god-like stone images, each of ______
    inland.
   (A) them facing (B) who facing (C) them faced (D) which was faced

27. She seems ______ endless energy and never looks tired.
   (A) that she has (B) to have (C) that she has had (D) to have had

28. I don't like Egypt and pyramids. I'd rather ______ to some place which is very
    modern, like Japan.
   (A) travel (B) traveled (C) traveling (D) to travel

29. For ______ reason, just tell me why you cheated on me.
   (A) any (B) some (C) whatever (D) what

30. ______ be knowledgeable and there is nothing that she doesn't know.
   (A) Kate seems to (B) It seems Kate (C) Kate seemed (D) It seemed Kate

II. Choose the best answer in accordance with each question. Write down your answer
on your answer sheet. (10%)

(A) in (B) out (C) with (D) for (E) on (F) from

1. I cannot figure ______ this hard problem. Could you show me how to solve it?
2. Excuse me. Do you know where the post office is? I am looking ______ it?
3. It is sometimes hard to distinguish Bill ______ John, for they are twin brothers.
4. Mary took part ______ the wedding party with a beautiful dress.
5. John has an easygoing personality, so he gets along ______ others very well.

III. Please translate the following Chinese sentences into English. 30%
1. 看了電視新聞我才知道發生了這場悲劇的意外。
2. 這個巨大的工程必定是耗費無數人力與時間才完成。
3. 是政府該認真面對並思考解決之道的時候了。
4. 我們的地球正面對著各種危機。
5. 被大火席捲後，這個曾經吸引人的小鎮如今已無人跡。
6. 我的電腦當了，我辛苦做的報告在裡面，更糟的是，我沒有存在磁片裡。